Farm Succession Programs in Nebraska: a Network

Successful collaborations reach beginners, senior landowners, and families at several stages.
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- Land Link matching database
- Information clearinghouse
- Technical assistance
- Newsletter
- Partnerships
- Projects
Legal and Financial Clinics

LEGAL AID OF NEBRASKA

NEBRASKA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Farm Mediation...

... an effective alternative
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Entrepreneurship course

Farm Succession Programs in Nebraska: a Network
Estate & Succession Planning
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Ranch Incubator, Conservation Easement

The Nature Conservancy
Protecting nature. Preserving life.

Sandhills Task Force
“Where People and Land are One”

Center for Rural Affairs

Farm Succession Programs in Nebraska: a Network
Beginning Farmer Tax Credit
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Financing Network
nebraskabeginningfarmer.org
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- Mentors
- Training
- Veterans’ programs
- Information links
- Land access links
- Resources

farmvetco.org
Network benefits

- Limit competition for funding & publicity
- Resources brought into Nebraska
- Minimize duplication of services
- Coordination of programs
- New program ideas for the state
- Broader array of services & programs
- Information access for beginners & senior farmers/ranchers